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Abstract Antarctic bedrock elevation estimates have uncertainties exceeding 1 km in certain regions.
Bedrock elevation, particularly where the bedrock is below sea level and bordering the ocean, can have a
large impact on ice sheet stability. We investigate how present-day bedrock elevation uncertainty aﬀects
ice sheet model simulations for a generic past warm period based on the mid-Pliocene, although these
uncertainties are also relevant to present-day and future ice sheet stability. We perform an ensemble of
simulations with random topographic noise added with various length scales and with amplitudes tuned
to the uncertainty of the Bedmap2 data set. Total Antarctic ice sheet retreat in these simulations varies
between 12.6 and 17.9 m equivalent sea level rise after 3 kyrs of warm climate forcing. This study highlights
the sensitivity of ice sheet models to existing uncertainties in bedrock elevation and the ongoing need for
new data acquisition.
1. Introduction
Bedrock elevation is an important boundary condition for ice sheet models. The recently released Bedmap2
data set has bedrock elevation uncertainties exceeding 1 km in certain regions [Fretwell et al., 2013]. Obtain-
ing high-resolution bedrock elevation data typically requires costly airborne geophysical surveys, often in
remote regions of the Antarctic. Prioritizing where to focus these eﬀorts is of importance [Pritchard, 2014]. A
recent survey of experts from various communities with an interest in polar science identiﬁed regions where
improved bedrock elevation data are needed [Pritchard, 2014]. However, there have been limited attempts
to quantify the impact of bedrock elevation uncertainty on ice sheet models [Sun et al., 2014], which could
provide a more objective way of identifying regions where surveying resources should be prioritized.
The magnitudes of bedrock elevation uncertainty for the Bedmap2 data set (shown in Figure 1) are typically
less than ∼325 m; however, in regions where direct ice thickness measurements are unavailable, bedrock
elevation uncertainty cangreatly exceed this [Fretwell et al., 2013]. The largest bedrock elevation uncertainty is
in East Antarctica, including twobroad regions of highuncertainty: the regionbetweenRecovery andSupport
Forceglaciers, andPrincess Elizabeth Land.A largeproportionof theEastAntarctic ice sheet (EAIS) is grounded
below sea level, loss of which has the potential to raise sea level by 19.2 m [Fretwell et al., 2013]. Ice ﬂux at
the grounding line is strongly dependent on ice thickness there [Schoof , 2007], meaning that runaway retreat
can occur formarine-based regionswhere the bedrock elevation deepens upstream [Weertman, 1974;Mercer,
1978; Schoof , 2007] (the “marine ice sheet instability”). Simulation of the marine ice sheet instability requires
accurate bedrock elevation data, often at very high resolution [Gladstone et al., 2012; Pattyn et al., 2013; Sun
et al., 2014].
Another ice sheet instabilitymechanism recently suggested by Bassis andWalker [2011] and explored in an ice
sheet modeling study by Pollard et al. [2015], may also be strongly sensitive to uncertainties in bedrock eleva-
tion. In warm climate simulations (the mid-Pliocene warm period, ∼3 Ma, was chosen in the study of Pollard
et al. [2015], also see background in the supporting information) ice shelves can be removed by hydrofractur-
ing as rainwater and surfacemeltwater drains into crevasses [Nick et al., 2010; Pollard et al., 2015]. The removal
of ice shelves can exceed the rate at which ice is replenished with ﬂow from surrounding ice streams and can
result in tidewater glaciers terminating as sheer ice cliﬀs. At some height these ice cliﬀs will become struc-
turally unstable resulting in ice cliﬀ failure [Bassis and Walker, 2011; Pollard et al., 2015]. The model of Pollard
et al. [2015] assumes that ice is exactly at ﬂoatation at the grounding line; therefore, the cliﬀ height is directly
related to water depth and hence bedrock elevation. The ice cliﬀ failure mechanism is parameterized using a
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Figure 1. Bed elevation uncertainty for the Bedmap2 data set [Fretwell
et al., 2013]. The areas of high uncertainty (∼1000 m) have no direct ice
thickness measurement. Also marked on the map for the East Antarctic
are large-scale drainage divides used in Figure 4, based partially on
ICESat drainage system boundaries. The Aurora and Wilkes subglacial
regions are within catchments 4 and 5, respectively.
wastage rate as a function of ice cliﬀ
height [Pollard et al., 2015], as such the
retreat rate is sensitive to bedrock eleva-
tion uncertainty.
Here we investigate how bedrock eleva-
tion uncertainties in the Bedmap2 data
set [Fretwell et al., 2013] aﬀect ice sheet
stability in an ice sheet model accounting
for marine ice sheet instability, enhanced
ice shelf hydrofracture, and ice cliﬀ fail-
ure [Pollard et al., 2015]. We investigate
how this uncertainty aﬀects simulations
of mid-Pliocene warm period ice sheet
dynamics, as this is a period with atmo-
spheric CO2 concentrations similar to the
present (400 ppm) [Seki et al., 2010] with
evidence for large-scale retreat of both
the West and East Antarctic ice sheets
[Naish et al., 2009; Cook et al., 2013;
Raymo et al., 2011]. Although we explore
ice sheet sensitivity to bedrock elevation
uncertainty for a mid-Pliocene climate
forcing, these uncertainties are also rel-
evant to simulations of future ice sheet
dynamics for a projected warmer climate
[Collins et al., 2013].
2. Methods
To investigate how bedrock elevation uncertainty may aﬀect ice sheet model simulations, we create multiple
bedrock topographies which include random topographic noise. Random 2-D noise is created which is then
ﬁltered using a Gaussian low-pass ﬁlter, preserving various spatial frequencies and creating random topog-
raphy at various length scales (from tens to hundreds of kilometers; similar to Sun et al. [2014]). We tune the
amplitude of the topographic noise such that the majority of the noise (±2 standard deviations) falls within
the bounds of each Bedmap2 uncertainty level, for the entire domain. The topographic noise is then added
to the best estimate topography (i.e., Bedmap2), and ice thicknesses are adjusted to preserve surface ice ele-
vations. From this, we create 40 topographies ﬁltered at four diﬀerent frequencies (Figure 2). The scale and
magnitude of the random topographic noise produced is similar to the diﬀerences between the Bedmap1
and Bedmap2 data sets (see Figure S1), suggesting that producing random topographic noise in this manner
is a reasonable approach to estimating the ice sheet sensitivity to bedrock elevation uncertainty.
The ice sheet model is documented in Pollard et al. [2015] and includes detailed discussion of the new
hydrofracture and ice cliﬀ failure mechanisms. An earlier version of the ice sheet model, without these new
mechanisms, is also used and is documented in Pollard and DeConto [2012a]. We refer to the two versions of
the ice sheet model as PDA15 and PD12.
Pollard and DeConto [2012b] tuned the basal sliding parameters within the ice sheet model to minimize
present-day ice surface elevation errors using an inverse method. This inversion is sensitive to bedrock ele-
vation uncertainties of the magnitude present in the Bedmap2 data set [Pollard and DeConto, 2012b], and as
such,we repeat this inversion for all 40 of the topographies. The inversionuses present-day observed climatol-
ogy, and the ice sheetmodel is run for 200 kyrs to equilibrate. Following this inversion, mean absolute surface
elevation errors are below 70m for all runs. This inversion is performed with the PDA15 version of the model,
although similar basal sliding parameters are generatedwith the PD12 version of themodel. We also perform
tests without this inversion to determine whether the model is sensitive to the diﬀerence in topography or
the basal sliding parameters.
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Figure 2. Examples of topographic noise. Random noise is ﬁltered by Fourier methods with a Gaussian ﬁlter
H(u, v) = 1
N2
e
−(u2+v2)
2𝜎2 , where N is the length of each side of the Bedmap2 domain (6667 km), u and v extend from −3333
to 3333 km, and 𝜎 is (a) 10, (b) 25, (c) 50, and (d) 100. The random noise is then tuned for each uncertainty level such
that ±2 standard deviations of the amplitudes of the random noise are equal to the topography uncertainty, creating
the topographic noise. Topographic noise is created at the resolution of the Bedmap2 data set (1 km) and then
interpolated to the ice sheet model grid resolution (20 km), which may additionally smooth some features. The examples
shown here are at 20 km grid resolution.
We ﬁrst run the ice sheet model with a preindustrial control Regional Climate Model (RCM; RegCM3 [Pal et al.,
2007]) forcing for 5 kyrs before switching to a generic warmmid-Pliocene climate. For these sensitivity studies
weapply an instantaneouswarmclimate forcing. TheRCM ismodiﬁed for application to thepolar regions,with
boundary forcing from the GENESIS v3.0 Global Climate Model (GCM) [Thompon and Pollard, 1997; DeConto
etal., 2012]. Thegenericwarmmid-Plioceneclimate forcinghas anatmosphericCO2 concentrationof 400ppm
and a very warm austral summer orbital conﬁguration [DeConto et al., 2012; Pollard et al., 2015]. As detailed
simulation of sub-ice shelf warming is currently not feasible on these timescales, a uniform oceanwarming of
2∘C,basedonPliocene reconstructions for the circum-Antarctic [Dowsett etal., 2009], is added toapresent-day
observed data set (NODC_WOA98 data provided by the NOAA, Physical Sciences Division, Boulder, Colorado,
USA), we acknowledge that this approachmay not fully represent dynamical changes in ocean temperatures
during the Pliocene. This subsurface ocean temperature data set is used to calculate sub-ice shelf melting
parameterized using a quadratic function [Holland et al., 2008; Pollard and DeConto, 2012a], while sea surface
temperatures are simulated by the GCM and RCM.
In previous ice sheet model simulations forced with this warm climate the West Antarctic Ice Sheet (WAIS)
collapses (with and without the enhanced ice shelf hydrofracture and ice cliﬀ failure mechanisms), therefore,
the RCM boundary conditions assume that the WAIS is already collapsed. The GCM and RCM are used to cal-
culate sea surface temperatures in the resulting West Antarctic seaways, accounting for feedbacks between
the ice sheet and atmospheric temperatures. Subsurface temperatures are based on the nearest ocean cell
to the ice sheet model grid point. A simple lithosphere ﬂexure model accounts for changes in local sea level
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Figure 3. Number of simulations (out of 40) with grounded ice after
3 kyrs and forced with warm Pliocene climate, using PDA15 version of
ice sheet model. Black outline is the present-day grounding line.
Approximate location of areas referred to in the text: RG = Recovery
Glacier; SFG = Support Force Glacier; PEL = Princess Elizabeth Land;
DG = Denman Glacier; ASB = Aurora Subglacial Basin; SL = Sabrina
Land; WSB = Wilkes Subglacial Basin.
due to changing ice loads but ignores
ice sheet gravitational eﬀects on local
sea level [Gomez et al., 2010]. We per-
form ice sheet model simulations for all
topographies with and without ice shelf
hydrofracturing and ice cliﬀ failure, using
both the PD12 and PDA15 versions of the
ice sheet model.
3. Results and Discussion
To avoid including ice volume changes
created solely by the diﬀerences in topog-
raphy, we calculate changes in ice sheet
volume as the diﬀerence between the
warm climate simulation after 3 kyrs and
the end of the preindustrial control sim-
ulation for each topography. All sea level
equivalent values are for ice over ﬂoata-
tion and take into account the change in
the state from ice to seawater. With the
PD12 version of the model, the total loss
of Antarctic ice varies from 1.6 to 3.5 mesl
(metres equivalent sea level), largely from
the loss of the WAIS. However, for the
majority of PD12 simulations the total
contribution from the EAIS is slightly neg-
ative (∼ −1mesl) due to increasedprecip-
itation. For the East Antarctic catchments
the greatest loss comes from the Wilkes
Subglacial Basin (within catchment 5 in
Figure 1), which partially retreats for some
simulations (up to 0.9 mesl, see Figure S2
in the supporting information).
Figure 4. Sea level contribution from each catchment (from Figure 1)
after 3 kyrs of warm climate simulation (diﬀerence between end of
preindustrial simulation and end of warm climate simulation), black
dots are for Bedmap2 best estimate simulation.
For simulations using the PDA15 version
of the ice sheet model, including both
new physical mechanisms of retreat,
there is signiﬁcant retreat of the EAIS
(see Figure 3), with a total Antarctic ice
sheet loss of 12.6–17.9 mesl (compared
with 17.3 mesl using the best estimate
Bedmap2 topography, see Figure 4). For
some of the regions with high bedrock
elevation uncertainty (3, 7, and 8 in
Figure 1) there is variable retreat, with
the largest diﬀerences occurring in areas
of high uncertainty, such as the Recovery
and Support Force glaciers, and Princess
Elizabeth Land. However, it is the Aurora
Subglacial Basin (4) with relatively low
bedrock elevation uncertainty which
has the largest range across simulations
(0.8–3.9 mesl, Figure 4). The majority of
simulations have large-scale retreat into
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the Aurora Subglacial Basin via the Denman Glacier and/or Sabrina Land. When using the best estimate
Bedmap2 topography, retreat proceeds in both of these regions. In some instances retreat is into only one of
these channels; however, this is suﬃcient to generate collapse of the Aurora Subglacial Basin.
Retreat into the Aurora Subglacial Basin is typically slower than for other regions, with 0.4–1.4 mesl of retreat
after 1 kyr of warm climate forcing (with total Antarctic ice sheet loss after 1 kyr between 9.0 and 11.0 mesl).
The slow initial retreat into the Aurora Subglacial Basin is due to the shallow marine bed of the surrounding
coastal region, which generates relatively slow rates of retreat from the ice cliﬀ failuremechanism. Young et al.
[2011] identiﬁed deep paleo-fjords piercing the mountain ranges which border the Aurora Subglacial Basin.
Although we do simulate retreat through these channels (seen in Figure 3 as gaps between themountain ice
caps that remain at the edgeof theAurora Subglacial Basin), retreatmaybe slower there due to the smoothing
of these features by the 20 kmmodel resolution. The fastest retreat is into the Recovery glacier system (up to
2.5mesl after 1 kyr) and theWilkes Subglacial Basin (up to 2.4mesl after 1 kyr), which have deep troughs close
to the coast.
Variations in bedrock elevation aﬀect ice sheet stability due to a number of mechanisms within the ice sheet
model. At the grounding line, ice ﬂux is strongly controlled by ice thickness [Schoof , 2007]. In addition, the
ice cliﬀ failure mechanism is parameterized based on water depths. In these warm climate simulations with
enhanced hydrofracturing and the ice cliﬀ failure mechanism, retreat occurs in marine-based regions with
suﬃciently deep beds and continues until suﬃciently shallow topography is reached. This is evident in the
Wilkes Subglacial Basin, with the ice sheet stabilizing once the bed shallows. Small areas around the Aurora
Subglacial Basin are close to a topography threshold where ice either retreats or remains stable. Therefore,
despite the relatively low bedrock elevation uncertainty, the ice sheet model is very sensitive to changes in
bed elevation in this region. If retreat proceeds beyond the shallow regions, then there is very large retreat
into the deeper interior regions. It is possible that this threshold may be model dependent and sensitive to
other parameterswithin the ice sheetmodel, but tests on a small subset of the topographieswithout the basal
sliding parameter inversion produce similar results to those shown here, suggesting that it is the topography
and not the basal sliding parameters that is driving the model sensitivity.
Sun et al. [2014] added random noise to the bedrock topography for three Antarctic regions (Pine Island bay,
the Lambert-Amery system, and Totten-Denman system) to investigate how this aﬀected ice sheet stability
in the BISICLES ice sheet model, although at higher spatial resolution and over much shorter timescales than
the simulations presented here. They found greater variability between simulations with lower frequency
topographic noise. This contrasts with our simulations (see Figure S3), where ice sheet stability is not strongly
aﬀected by the frequency of the topographic noise.
Reconstructionsof pastAntarctic topography, for example, for the Eocene-Oligocene transition (EOT;∼34Ma),
suggest that Antarctic bedrock topography was very diﬀerent in the past, with much shallower subglacial
basins, presumably prior to the eﬀects of large-scale glaciation [Wilson et al., 2012]. Given the sensitivity of
results in this study tobedrock elevation, it is likely that thiswouldhave implications for thepast stability of the
ice sheet onmillion year timescales. We have not addressed potential changes to the Antarctic bedrock since
the Pliocene or for earlier periods of Antarctic instability (such as the EOT andmid-Miocene), or the impact of
changes in local relative sea level on ice sheet stability. These will be the subject of future studies.
4. Conclusions
Ice sheet models are sensitive to uncertainty in bedrock elevation. Present-day bedrock elevation uncer-
tainty generates a range of responses in Antarctic ice sheet simulations for a warmer climate, analogous
to the mid-Pliocene or to predicted future climate. The simulated retreat is equivalent to a sea level rise of
12.6–17.9 m, in an ice sheet model with mechanisms for ice shelf hydrofracturing and ice cliﬀ failure after
3 kyrs of forcing. If the Greenland ice sheet also completelymelted during themid-Pliocene, this would create
a total sea level rise of 20.0–25.3m,which is comparable to someestimates of the Pliocene sea level highstand
[e.g., Naish and Wilson, 2009; Miller et al., 2012]. This model sensitivity is also relevant to long-term simula-
tions of a future warm climate. Although some of the variation between our simulations is due to regions of
high bedrock elevation uncertainty (such as the Recovery and Support Force glaciers), much is due to uncer-
tainty in key areas of instability, such as the Denman Glacier and Sabrina Land. This suggests that future
eﬀorts to improve bedrock elevation estimates should be targeted in these regions in addition to reducing
overall uncertainty.
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